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NUMBER 2

THE DISBANDMENT OF THE ARMY to enlisht; but tab ’ notice, I ’ll be th ’
Patrick Murphy shifted uneasily from dust rolled up in a cloud, and still employer will testify that he lias been
lasht w an to dishband.”
foot to foot, while the General watched Patrick M urphy stood at attention.
OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA.
compelled to discharge a suspected girl
The influence of Murphy as drill-mas- him curiously, doubtless glad that the
“ By Jove, the war is over!” ex- to keep his other employees, when his
We rode past the curve and saw in ter was immediately apparent; the lines train of his gloomy thoughts should be claimed the Colonel. “ O rder them to
sympathy for the unfortunate girl moved
the gathering tw ilight the yellow V ir- straightened out, the men became erect, broken by the interruption. Suddenly play the ‘Star Spangled B anner.’ ”—
him to give her employment. A group
ginia road winding ahead for miles, the company wheeled like clockwork, a twinkle came into M urphy’s eyes.
Marshall P utnam Thompson in Mc- of sixty girls who earn an average three
nothing else to break the monotony of and the m anual of arms w ent w ith the
“ Gineral Lee, if wan division of th’ Clures.
dollars per week forty weeks in the
the ranks of pines except a w eather- click and precision of m achinery. Then Arrmy of N orthern Virginia should reyear, who live under tlie poorest home
beaten shanty that stood lonely among came the day when they marched off— fuse to dishband, that would still be the
conditions, who are untidy and unclean
TENEMENT-HOUSE LIFE AND
A w ay down S »uth in Dixie,
A rrm y of Northern Virginia, wouldn’t
W e are now ready for business at the old stand, under new the trees. In front, a rude flag-pole
have been watched for five years. One
RECREATION.
Look away, look aw ay.”
it, Gineral Lee?”
girl in this group fell, but she is socialmanagement. All the latest style Boots and Shoes for men, sentineled the w ay; and at the peak
fluttered in the breeze, thirty years after
How well the old*Virginians remem“ Yes, my m an.”
Recently the pastor of a church in a
cast out, utterly. One was driven
women and children in both T an and Black.
the w ar had ended, the tattered and ber i t ! The line in front of the court“ If two rigiments or a brigade should tenement-house district, a church so dis- out of the factory because a girl arrested
faded, but still to be distinguished, red house steps; the gii 's in their big bon- refuse to dishband, that w ad be the tinctively recognized as a church for
for disorderly conduct gave this gii’l’s
field, divided by the blue St. A ndrew ’s nets and voluminous sk irts; the fathers A rrm y, w ouldn’t it?”
working people as to be called the Peo- Christian name and her address. A
Cross, of the last battle-flag of the and m others and sw eethearts; the cheer,
“ Yes, my m an,” replied the General, ple’s Church, announced that dancing- highly colored description of the arrest
the sob, and the laugh! The presenta- wondering what the whimsical Celtic classes would be organized and con£2.50 Southern Confederacy.
Tan Box Calf Boots for men, £3.00 | Box Calf Bulldog Toe,
and appearance a t court was given in
As the sun slowly sank behind the tion of the flag—“ the blue flag of Vir- brain was evolving.
2.75 Fine line of Men’s Rubbers
Vici Kang. Hand Sewed,
ducted in a building erected by the one of tlie journals which make life a
pine, the notes of a bugle sounded ginia—blue as the >k y ; woven by the
“ Gineral Lee,if all th ’ officers an all th ’ church for the use of the people—a burden to rich and poor. The girl
2.50
from 50c to 85c.
Kruger Calf
fair hands of the la lies of Alberm arle soldiers of the A rrm y of Northern Vir- building in which all the social and edu2.00 Women’s Rubbers from 35c to 55c. among the trees. Then a rifle shot
whose name was used was, unfortuVici Shoes for Ladies,
rang from the cabin, and an old man, County—given to Hie sons of heroic ginia except wan company should dish- cational activities of the church were
nately, not at w ork tlie day of the arrest;
2.25
Fine Dongola Shoes for Ladies
erect as a soldier, walked, or rather sires, the best blood of the Old Domin- band, that company wad be the Arrm y conducted.
she proved an a lib i; b ut she had to go
marched, to the flag-pole, and gently ion—gentlem en.” “ May it wave in of N orthern Virginia?”
The pastor of the church had for sev- out of that factory, and by some of the
lowered the flag. As it fluttered to the v icto ry !” “ May it never know defeat!”
“ \ Tes, yes, my m an.” The General eral years been studying the need of the girls is not recognized on the street.
H urrah!—three cheers for the ladies was getting im patient, and lifted his community to which his church was to
ground, I noticed that the Virginia
Vet to this group of girls, who dance
colonel w ith whom I rode had uncov- : Alberm arle C ounty!” “ Good-by! bridle rein.
minister. The pleasures of the people on the street at lunch-time in front of
ered and that a look of other days had G ood-by!”
“ W an moment more—if the Gineral naturally came under his observation, their factory, singing their own dance147 Water street,
Hallowell, Maine, come into his face.
“ Away down South to Dixie,
plaze, sor! If all that wan coompany especially the pleasures of the young music, w hat recreation is possible?
Look away—loo c— ”
“ W hat does it m ean?” I asked.
should dishband except wan man, that people. The result was that dancing- Only that provided in halls connected
A S T Repairing neatly done,
The
line has passe* down the street,
“ It is the last headquarters of the
man w ad be the A rrm y, sor, wouldn’t classes were organized, w ith a profes- w ith saloons, and the dancing pavilions
6) ®
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Army of Northern V irginia,” he laughed out on the yellow' road, and the pine lie, Gineral Lee.”
sional teacher and two of the church on the outskirts of the city, where the
trees hide it.
in reply.
The
General’s
eyes
tw
inkled
at
the
people in charge. The announcement buying of a drink gives the right of the
More than thirty years ago, ladies
Afterwards I heard the story, partly
conceit, but answered gravely as before, of these dancing-classes naturally gave floor to any man.
and gentlemen of Virginia; but the
from the Colonel, partly from others.
rise to severe criticism. The conservaWhen the words “ w orking boy” or
days of ’61 still live in the hearts of “.Yes, my m an, l suppose lie w ould.”
W hen the W ar broke out and the
M urphy stood even more erect than tive element in the churches were great- girl” are used, they m ust be made to
our faded women and whiterhaired
strains of “ D ixie,” from the Gulf to
ODD SIZ E S, BR O K E N DOTS,
men who entertain us, the sons of the before. “ Gineral Lee, 1 refuse to dish- ly shocked that a church should not over as m any social grades and stanBaltimore, were setting bright eyes and
orthern invaders or other days, with band.” Then turning half front, his only countenance but provide the op- dards as tire words “ rich” and “ poor”
- FOR A P E W D A Y S OTSTDY. brave hearts a-dancing, Company F Nour
generous hospitality; still live in voice ringing w ith the tone of com- portunity for dancing; and held th at to are made to cover in the m ind of the
was being recruited in Alberm arle
mand, “ A rrm y of Northern Virginia, take the still more startling position of reader. There are wage-earners under
our
hearts,
with no thought of bitter$ ,75 County, V irginia. The privates were
lot [Youths’ Kang, Calf Boots, $1,00 kind,
about face! Forw ard m arch ! Report providing education for this form of twenty-one and over sixteen who can
ness or disloyalty; but they were your
.98 gentlem en’s sons from neighboring boys, and they lie from Bull Run to to Ivy Church, V irginia!” and off he amusement, which, in the minds of and do secure all the recreation they
lot Boys’ S,
“
the officers, wealthy landmarched w histling not “ D ixie,” but the these people, ranked with gambling and need by purchase; and they need never
i.17 plantations;
1 lot M en’s Lace and Congress, $ 2 value, must go at
Appomattox—but to you, still young,
owners of the vicinity; the equipment
“ W earing of the Green.”
like evils, was a crime against religion. be considered when the subject of recrestill
confident,
ever
inarching
on
in
the
Mens’ Leggin Rubbers, $1 25, $1,35, $1 50, $1-60— all of the best, the uniforms being of fine
W hen Colonel M arshall, who was on
pring sunshine, the bonny blue flag escort duty, rode up, he wondered as Doubtless many of these critics gave ation for wage-earners is under discusgray cloth and made in L ondon; and
good value for the price.
money liberally to churches and to ion. The w orking boy and girl who
waving over them—
lie heard for the first time in many charitable organizations, but too few of
Company F was considered—at least in
should be considered, and who have a
Ladies’ Kid Button, $1 kind, to close
.75 Albermarle County—“ the finest Com“ A w ay down South in Dixie,
weary months a hearty laugh ring from them know the daily life of the wageLook
away,
look
iw
ay.”
claim
on the wealth and intelligence of
“
“
“
$ 2 value,
1.50 pany of the finest State in or out of the Patrick Murphy n m ch ed away with the General's lips.*
earning people, old or young, well the community, are the boys and girls
General Lee forgot the m atter en1 lot Ladies Kid Button and Lace were $ 3 , now
1-98 Union, sah.”
enough to expend either money or time who begin their wage-earning career at
the com pany; in the first engagement
tirely; b u t when the A rm y of N orthIn
the
community
of
Ivy
Church
there
These shoes were built on honor and will give the best of
saved the flag, and Jvecame color-ser- ern Virginia gave in its parole, one intelligently. Generosity does not in- fourteen, and, when the law can be
was only one man of military age not geant; went to W e s t! Virginia and back
sure knowledge.
avoided, younger. The life of these
wear.
in Company F . lie was an Irishm an, to Manassas; fought at F air Oaks and name was missing—that of Patrick
A desire for recreation and amuse- children, often when earning wages un,79 Patrick Murphy, once a sergeant in the
M urphy, and one battle-flag was never
Misses’ Kid Button and Lace, $1 value now
(i
Seven P in e s; tram ped on the wonderful ccounted for; it was the one 1 had ment is found wherever the physical der the best conditions, is one th a t does
.69
sizes
9
to
11,
British arm y, now a “ land-owner and a night inarch through the Shenandoah
Child’s
life is norm al. Especially is this true of them an injustice; sometimes it is cruel.
fluttering down from the staff
the young. The utter impossibility of They begin w orking in. childhood while
.35 gintlem an.” He had an acre or two in V alley; kept time to the
50c Baby Shoe Lace only
among the pine trees thirty years after
the country. He raised vegetables, and
social
life in a tenement-house home is they are growing and while the play
“
M
aryland,
my
M
aryland”
.50
.35
and
Ladies' Storm Rubber
sold them when he could, smoked his of the bands, as regiment after regiment the w ar ended, where Patrick Murphy, an accepted fact. As one woman sixty- spirit is dom inant. There comes to my
.97 pipe, and was happy. Patrick had not crossed the river in the shadow of the in sunshine and shadow, held his cabin, six years old put it: “ I have wanted a mind now a girl of fourteen who is
Men’s Heavy Arctics,
last stronghold of the dead Confed3 Buckle Arctics,
1.75 been asked to join the company when it hills and swung over the dusty road on the
birthday all my life, but"! never had the representative of hundreds of little girls
eracy, against his one enemy—old age,
was
organized,
for
the
young
cavaliers
room and I never had the dishes; may in New York. She sat on the front
the march to Frederick. After Antie98
Ladies Kid Button and Lace only
no desire for the society of a man tam , was offered and refused a commis- and m aintained under the branches of I give one here next Thursday?” The stoop of a tenem ent house on Sunday
8 4 had
Men's $1.25 and $1.50 Slippers to close
who worked w ith his hands and was, in sion ; stood in the line of flame and the pines the organization of the Army “ here” was the dining-room of the afternoon, holding a pretty doll on
their opinion “ little better tljan a nig- death at Fredericksburg anti Chancel- of N orthern Virginia.
Here I supposed the story of the dis- College Settlement in New' Y ork, where which she has just put a dress and cloak.
ger.”
"M
U
*
lorsville; marched w ith the battered bandment of the Arm y of Northern a woman’s club m et each week. This Her entire Sunday morning had been
As the days of drilling wore away,all and ragged, but till now victorious
irginia would end; but in May of iesire to exerecise the grace of hospitali- spent in making these garm ents. As
1S/L
rs » C O X , T H E
was not sunshine in Company F . The arm y of Northern Virginia on the secthis
year I again rode down through the ty to provide a social opportunity for her radiant face responded to the comOpen Monday and Saturday evenings. Car fare paid on every purchase of $2.25. officers, w ith the best intentions in the
ond invasion of the N orth; retreated, pines, and again the Colonel rode with friends is the natural desire of every pliments her taste and skill called forth,
w orld, knew absolutely nothing of drill as light hearted in defeat as in victory,
me. This tim e he rode in a blue uni- normal human b ein g ; being born into there floated through my m ind the reand m ilitary discipline, and of course from Gettysburg, and after each reverse
form, and the letters U. S. V. glittered conditions of poverty does not kill it. marks of the child’s mother made the
the men could not be blamed for igno- of the W ilderness laughed and said,
on the collar. In front marched, as in What is the social glass that leads to the previous w eek: “ I w'ish she had a
rance when there was no adequate in OVe’ll lick ’em worse nixt toim e.”
’61, the young men of Ivy Church; but wrecking of so m any of the people, old better piace. She has to be there at
struction. Meanwhile, Patrick Murphy
The next times grew sad for the Army their uniforms were blue, and the na- and young, in our tenements but the half-past seven, and she works until six
stood an on-looker and watched with of N orthern V irginia. Day by day
tional flag kissed the sunlight above exercise of this grace under the only and she is so tired when she gets home
amused contempt the movements of “ th ’ came news of fresh losses, fresh defeats
the m arching ranks. There had been possible place in tenement regions, the that she goes to sleep—and only $2 a
recruities.”
in the Gulf, in the West. Rumors of the scenes of 1861 reenacted before the public bar-room—the poor m an’s social week for it; it is very little but it alWhen Captain De Courcy (ex-West- Sherman’s m arch thickened, while in
most pays the ren t.”
court-house steps, and a new picture of center.
Pointer) took charge of the company, front their old enemy the Arm y of the
The boys and girls in the family of
Above this grade among young men
m arching men and a proudly tossing
things rapidly changed for the better; Potomac, ever persistent, w ith a comthe
workingm
an
anticipate
from
early
is
substituted the club, which becomes
flag had been painted, never to fade by
but it took all the company’s enthusiasm mander at last who understood his trade,
the years, and again the old Confeder- childhood the day when they can earn at once the social and political center.
and all its respect for De Courcy to pressed relentlessly forward. A t last
ate tune set the eyes and the hearts money. F ar'm o re frequently than the The place of meeting m ust of necessity
3 0 P E R C E N T . D IS C O U N T.
keep from open protest when the cap- came the feeling that the very stars in
reverse, this is wholly unselfish. It be almost always in connection w ith a
a-dancing:
tain announced that Patrick Murphy their courses fought for the Northern
comes from the desire to lessen the saloon. “ The outing” in the summer
“ Away down South in Dixie,
m ust and should be enlisted.
family burdens or increase the family become a social feature. The outing
battalions—Petersburg, Cold H arbor—
Look away, look aw ay.”
“ He is an ex-sergeant,” said De and the arm y, starving, ragged, but
P atrick Murphy came trom his cabin, comforts and pleasures. The test of the consists in securing a so-called park, a
Courcy; “ has served in the British gallant still, was for the first time in its and saluted the Colonel. He was goodness of a son or daughter in
place where beer and stronger drinks
a rm y ; and we’ve got to have a good history in real retreat. Here and there dressed in the tattered gray of Company workingm an’s family is that he or she are sold under trees, where there is a
non-commissioned officer or we’ll go to a man slipped away in the night, sure F, in his hands the furled battle-flag
give to the mother the envelope in which dancing pavilion. The time is usually
pieces at the first tire; the men marched that the w ar was practically over; now
“ I w ant the officer commanding this the week’s wages is received, unopened Sunday. Here all day dancing goes
this afternoon like a lot of brats with
This test of goodness was once brought on. Sometimes the proprietor of one of
company lost ten and a regim ent
coompany.”
broomsticks.”
forw
ard at the coffin of a daughter of these parks is a member of the city club,
hundred; but the m ajority, ragged,
“ I am he” said the Colonel.
“ B ut a common Irishm an to be shoeless, shirtless,
sixteen
by a m other who misused every and tiien the outings are many. In
munched their
“ Captain—for that's your rank now—
placed over gentlem en!”
parched corn, m arched on, fought on the A rrm y of Northern Virginia—a dollar placed in her hands: “ She was
w inter, halls over bar-rooms, frequently
“ And mighty lucky for the gentle- to A ppom attox; and w ith the m ajority
twinkle danced in the faded blue eyes— good girl, never a better; she handed with bars in the corner of the room,
m en,” said De Courcy. You gentle- marched and fought Patrick M urphy.
the A rrm y of N orthern Virginia wants her envelope unopened to her mother provide the only opportunity for dancmen m ust learn that there are just two
As General Lee, “ flower of Southern to enlist as an organization, to fight— every pay-day.” W hat more could
ing, the one amusement of hard-working
classes in the army—officers and pri chivalry” indeed, rode back from his
m
other
ask,
according
to
this
m
other
boys and girls. The church so far has
his eyes lost their tw inkle, and his face
vates. O ther things being equal,
interview w ith G rant, his escort, re- took on a new look of dignity—“ for standards? W hat is given in exchange stood aloof. Philanthrophy itself,which
should prefer to have gentlemen pri specting his feelings, fell back, while
or taken w ithout consent? Liberty perhaps would claim to be closer to the
the United States.”
vates; but I have had Irishmen, Eng
le General, w ith head bowed, let liis
The Colonel waited a moment. “ You Tacitly it is agreed that for the complete people, lias not provided for the indelishmen, Germans and niggers, and horse choose his own w ay back to the
control of wages the young wage-earn pendent social life in tenement-house
are too old,” he said.
they all come out about the same under defeated army. Suddenly his revery
“ Then its toime to take th ’ oath of er goes and comes, often w ithout con districts.
a good sergeant.”
was disturbed; a thin, sun burned ser- allegiance and dishband” said M urphy. trol or attem pt to control on the part of
The church, if it would, could develop
“ Not niggers!”
geant, carrying a flag, stepped from the “ There is wan flag for us now, and it’s tlie parents. This is, according to es- the social life of the tenement-house
We call particular attention to the new Imperial Clarion
“ Yes, niggers. They’re all right bushes, halted, and came to attention.
tablished standards, a fair exchange.
region. I t leaves it to the proprietor of
not this,” and he held up the old flag.
Ranges, made by the Wood & Bishop Co., of Bangor. We have
when properly drilled, and you fellows
There
are
exceptions,
but
this
is
the
“ Gineral L ee.”
saloons, and he provides a room to inFresh and clear came the music of the
carried them for years, and can recommend them as
, w ill adm it it too before the Avar is over,’
rule.
“ Yes, my m an.”
crease the sales at his bar.
band:
and w ith this heretical rem ark De
Is it dangerous? Yes and no. To
“ Me name is Patrick M urphy.”
The church as a social center could
“ Away down South in Dixie,
Solid and Substantial in Every Way,
^ Conroy went to his quarters.
the manners of the girls, yes. They draw to it all whose instincts are rig h t;
“ W ell?”
Look away, look aw ay.”
So P atrick M urphy was enlisted. He
“ Gineral Lee, the bys say that the
As the flag passed—his flag at last— become accustomed to sights and sounds could through its purely social activities
They have some special features, in addition to thoroughness Q5
knew something of the feeling in the A rrm y of Northern Virginia is surrind- the old man uncovered and stood at that blunt their sensibilities, and man reach those who now refuse it recogniof construction, which we would like to exhibit and explain to£ft
ners and language suffer. The attitude tion. It is a sad failure the church in
and will dishband.”
salute.
ycm.
g? company, and when he had signed the ered
of tlie working-girls of even the rougher
“ Yres, my man. The arm y is to give
papers and taken the oath of allegiance
“ In Dixie’s land I take my stand.
class tow ard the girl who falls, even the tenement-house regions lias to face.
its
parole
never
to
bear
arms
against
the
§ J . W . C H U R C H , Hallowell, Maine. 5j3to the sovereign State of Virginia, lie United States, turn in its arms and ac- To live and die for D ixie.”
though she he deceived, is harsh to a If the broad-minded men and women
The Colonel was silent. W ilder and degree that is brutal. Perhaps this is the working under it were to speak freely,
turned to the on-lookers and said:
coutrements, and keep its horses, and
“ I ’m the lasht man of this coompan disband.”
more rollicking came the music, the instinct of self-preservation. Many an
[Concluded on the Second Page.]
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It is said that General Miles is to be
equired to prove his statements, and
judging from all th at has been said by
Roosevelt and others that w ill not be
hard for him to do. May be when he
does it the men who say they are anxious for him to do so will wish they had
not been. General Miles has not found
his superior officers so strongly in his
avor that he would be likely to take
many chances on his statements.

LAY SERMON—NO. 5.

MANUAL TRAINING.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
Feb. 13th, 1899.

(Continned from First Page.)

•

TENEMENT-HOUSE LIFE AND
Keep thy heart w ith all diligence for
The success for the M anual Training
RECREATION.
out of it are the issues of life.
school for boys in Lewiston is attract“ Boss” Mason is the title that has
P r o v .4:23. ing attention all over Maine. Bangor been jocularly given to Senator Mason, they would say: “ Provide for every
1858 W a t e r S t . , H a I l o w e l l , M e .
Some of the proverbs called Solomon’s and W aterville are intensely interested in since he compelled the Senate to agree
church in the tenement-house regions a
are like arrows shot by a skillful archer educational circles, at least, in the m at- to vote on the McEnery Philippine resoneighborhood house, where seven days
9 1 .6 0 p e r Y e a r i n A d v a n c e .
—sure to hit the m ark. This is one of ter of mechanical training for young lution. It wasn’t a new thing that SenTlftMC
in the week the people of the neighbor$ 1 .7 6 a f t e r S i x M o n t h s .
that kind. Sometimes the w ord “ heart” men. W hy should one hundred learn ator Mason did either. He merely got
hood of all classes and creeds shall find DINNER SEES— Special Sale of
means only the feelings and affections, what ten will use? asks Mrs. Lew Wal- the floor and made a sensational speech
W. F . M A R S T O N , e d i t o r a n d p r o p ' r .
that which ministers to the social and
but in this case it means the m ind, con- lace, and every school patron is asking about our killing the Filipinos and
112 and 130 Piece Sets,
the educational needs of the communiscience and the whole inner m an. The the question of himself w ith a shock of promises that has been made to get votes
A Bangor philanthropist has placed
ty. Let the church „ provide places ALL KINDS OF CROCKERY,
first thing is to have something to keep. surprise that it has never occurred to for the ratification of the treaty, and where groups of people draw n together
the services of a trained nurse in the
W aterville seems to be moving briskly One who has no principle or purpose him before. A t the meeting of the as- which Senators were trying to squirm
hands of a local physician. She is to
by the law of natural selection may LAMPS AT REDUCED PRICES.
devote 12 hours to each case to which n its effort to stamp out the small-pox. simply drifts and has nothing to keep. sociation of Master Painters and Deco- out of, and then announced his intention meet for social intercourse, and provide
MIXED AND BROKEN CANDY,
she may be summoned in the interest of D r. F . C. Thayer has been made Health He is like an idler in a boat on a piece rators of the United States, at Cincin- to keep on talking until the Senate refreshments at minimum cost, subject
10c a pound,
officer, and D r. L . II. Bunker quaran- of w ater without rudder, oar or sail, a nati, Ohio, Feb. 9tli, Mr. Thomas A. agreed to vote on the McEnery resoluChristian cliaritv.
only to such limitations as will preserve
tine officer and small-pox physician. victim to every w ind that blows and Brown of Washington, I). C., declared tion. The Senate agreed at once. Senathe rights of all.”
BEST HUB CREAM CANDY,
The duty on lum ber is the one item Full quarantine of the infected houses every wave that rolls. Anyone in that strongly against the over-education of tor Quay worked this dodge in the tariff
What would be the effect of good
15c a pound,
of controversy in the way of the Anglo- is now exercised—and the college and condition needs to take immediate boys possessing a natural inclination debate. In this particular instance the concerts, illustrated lectures, classes,
institute
are
to
be
closed
for
two
w-eeks
alarm and seek safety and security. tow ard mechanics and a distaste to- whole thing is a case of “ much ado •reading rooms, gymnasiums, open on PIC1URE FRAMES MADE TO
American commission. The other questions seem easy of settlement in com- or longer. The emphatic words of the But one whose heart has established w ard books. Mr. Brown is a former about nothing,” as no sort of a resolu- Sunday, as well as Sunday-school and
ORDERparison w ith this. Maine is deeply Montreal expert made it certain that principles and purposes has a great and president of the association, and in the tion adopted by the Senate would be church service, under the authority
interested in the first item , for her lum- the unwelcome disease was in force im portant stake in life. He is put in course of his remarks said the manual anything more than simply an expres- of the churches? The church’s attitude
ber interests are in close competition there. The State Board of Health made keeper, but always has God behind him training school w as the gateway to the sion of the opinion of the majority, toward the social life made the social
the same announcement.
to call upon for help at every time of great world of industrial activity, and which would be binding on nobody.
w ith Canadian mills.
settlements necessary.
These have
need.
urged his colleagues to foster and enA battle royal is on between the Presi- come to stay, the right hand of the peoWhy m ust he use all diligence ? Be- courage such institutions, which, he dent and the Senators who oppose the ple and of the church in social educaOwing to official jealousy and friction
A year ago yesterday the Maine was
cause of the m agnitude and importance argued, were destined to have material Hull Army bill, which was recently tion among the poor.
the plan for observing the anniversary blown up in Havana harbor. Unquesof w hat he has to do. W hat are the influence on the progress and morals of passed by the House, and which after
The church is phariscal it its attitude
of the Maine disaster with appropriate tionably this act precipitated the Spanish
issues of life? They are m ind,character, the rising generation.
being
slightly
amended
in
committee
as
to the social life of the tenementcereiponies at H avana was abandoned. war. To be sure Congress had long
destiny and eternity. These all will be
has been reported to the Senate. These house people. It needs a larger compreAll persons indebted to the
In view of this unseemliness it is not agitated the question of interference in
according to the diligence used in keepThe arrest of Manager \V. E. Skinner Senators say the bill will not be allowed hension of the opportunities that surfor Americans perhaps to chide the Cu- Cuba, but tlie people had rather laning the heart. Can a poor, feeble crea- of the Fairfield Floral Company, and to pass, and offer as a compromise, to round i t ; it needs to see how the condi late firm of Leigh & Wingate
bans for supersensitiveness and child- guid1;/ followed debates and there was
ture like a human being keep his heart? Mrs. Viola II. Rae of New York, calls authorize the maintenance of the pres- tions have changed; it needs to discov- are requested to make immeno wide, special and general sentim ent
ishness.
Yes and no. He can do much towards fresh attention to the frauds perpetrated ent status of the regular army, for er that the methods of church work that
in favor of interference. But the blow it, but all the time is the divine power by this company, for which settlement another year from the first ot next July. are successful among the educated and diate payment, as demand is
People’s memories are short. Here is ing up of the Maine angered the people,
behind him by which he will be directed, has not yet been made. The indictm ents The President rejected the compromise, well-to-do will not succeed where life is hereby made for a settlement
the Boston H erald rem arking: “ Rarely and the pleas for intervention which
strengthened and helped. It is like found by the Maine grand jury charge and served notice on those who tendered a struggle to provide a roof and food;
if ever, has Boston been so completely had previously fallen on ears disinclined
of all accounts. All persons
w hat the apostle said in the new testa- the defendants with conspiracy and it, that if (he Hull Bill was not passed, where pleasure can only be bought at
snow'bound as it has been by' this bliz- to listen began to attract attention and
ment “ Work out your own salvation schemes to defraud. It is charged that he would call an extra session of the the expense of these, and where they having bills against the late
zard.” And scarcely a year has elapsed make an impression. The w ar was
with fear and trem bling, for it is God they organized the Fairfield Floral Com- next Congress as soon as the present ses are even then freighted w ith danger to
firm will present them for
since the great February storm of 1898, begun not as a w ar of retribution, but
that worketh in you to will and to do pany of Fairfield, Maine, with an al- sion ends. The Senators say that they the manners, if not the morals, of the
which not only hung the steam and it is safe to say that it would not have
payment to
of his good pleasure.” The human soul leged capital of $100,000, advertising intend to tight the Hull bill to the end, family.
trolley' lines for days but cut off tele- been begun when it was had not the
is the feeble instrum entality, but the extensively to give a $25 course of in- and that they can stand an extra session
FRANK S. WINGATE,
The church is the one organized force
idea of retribution taken possession of
graphic communication.
power is divine and will be accorded struction absolutely free of charge on if the President can. There the matter in the community supported by love,
the public mind.
Its results we all
Surviving Partner.
whenever needed if duly asked. The sending two postage stamps. Titos* stands. If one or the other doesn’t give tradition, and the belief of the people in
That Senator Quay', w ith an indict- know. We have deprived Spain of her
apostle Ju d e says “ Beloved, keep your- who answ ered this advertism ent found way, an extra session is certain, an its power. The most indifferent turn to
No. 532.
ment hanging over him, can have even possessions in the Western Hemisphere
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
selves in the love of God.” There is a that they were requested to send 32c many think it certain, regardless of her in the hour of so rro w ; yet it may
a chance for re-election is a sufficient and compelled her to part w ith the P hilwork for us to do. The real Christian additional, “ To purchase a beginner's the Army bill, by reason of the probable be said with tru th that there is less
comment on the need of a different ippines for $20,000,000. A nd we have
is heir to a heavenly inheritance, but it outfit,” for $2.10, and finally that they failure of some of the appropriation knowledge applied by the church to the
moral condition in Pennsylvania poll both Cuba and the Philippines on our
does not come to him w ithout care or were required to purchase titty dozen bills, and regaidthe lightoverthe Army questions pressing in our great centers AT HALLOWELL, IN THE STA1 E OF MAINE, AT THE
CLOSE OF BUSINESS, FEB. 4, 1899.
tics. There is no doubt that he is a hands, the form er to pacify and the
effort. He has to do an important part artificial bengal rose buds for the sum bill as merely an attem pt by politicians of life than is applied by any other orman who misrepresents the best class in latter to conquer. We shall remember
himself in gaining it.
Resources.
Dollars.
of $1.10. All .this money, it was ex- to place the responsibility for an extra ganization. She pays the penalty; her
the State, but that being true why is the Maine a long time as the virtual be116,946 00
young people go outside the church to Loans and Discounts,
session
on
the
other
side.
Everybody
“
Work,
for
the
night
is
coming,
plained
in
the
circular,
would
be
reOverdrafts, secured and unsecured
553 67
his power not weakened? It would ginning of a w ar in which we won much
give
of
themselves.—
The
Outlook.
Work through the m orning h o u rs;
U S. Bonds to secure circulation,
turned to the employe when he had admits that it will be the action or non100,000 00
seem that Mr. W annamaker confined glory and assumed obligations which Work, while the dew is sparkling,
U. S. Bonds to secure XJ. S. Deposits,
50.000 00
finished his work of opening the buds action of the Senate that will determine
himself to facts in his rem arks on the will cost us millions of money, and noWork ’mid springing flow ers;
Premiums on U. S. Bonds,
27.000 00
whether
an
extra
session
will
be
held.
Banking-house, furniture, and fixtures,
2,435 51
N O T IC E .
Work, when the day grows brighter, and had returned them to the company,
body knows how m any lives, to fulfill.
political estate of Pennsylvania.
Due from National Banks (not Reserve Agents) 267 92
together with $25 for ths work done. How doubtful that body is may be
Work in the glowing su n ;
Due from ap, roved reserve agents,
27,676 64
Work, for the night is coming,
One of the witnesses who appeared be- judged from the following words, said
Checks and other cash items,
3,087 28
The R eport of the W ar Investigating
W
hen
m
an’s
work
is
done.”
To
enforce
a
lien
claim
by
the
City
of
A singular incident is told by a P o rt
fore the Maine grand jury testified to have been used by Speaker Reed in a Hallowell against the Hallowell and Chelsea Notes of other National Banks,
260 00
—I I . K. B.
Board will not carry the weight it should
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents,
102 70
land citizen. (One night recently lie
that 265,000 replies had been received recent conversation: “ God only knows Bridge Company.
for two reasons:—th at the Board itseli
La w f u l Mo n e y Re s e r v e i n Ba n k , v i z :
was talking over the telephone to
by the manager, and that the great m a- what the Senate will do, and he won’t
Specie,
7,270 00
W h e r e a s the City of Hallowell in the
has not commanded the respect expected
man in the Empire theatre in New York
President McKinley erred in lessening jority of those who had replied were tell.”
County of Kennebec and State of Maine Legal-tender notes,
252 00
7,522 00
and the report, exculpating the War
What the Navy Department says first having by its inhabitants duly and legally Redemption fund with U. S, Treas’r (5 per
when the conversation was interrupted the punishm ent decreed by the Eagan satisfied <0 losrt the original money deaccepted the provisions of an act of the
cent of circulation.)
4,500 00
Departm ent of all blame, does not meet
by what sounded like a book falling on court-m artial on that unworthy officer. posited by thf-m with the company about Schley and Sampson, it says last. Legislature of the State of Maine authorizthe facts. “ That the Secretary of War
To t a l ,
the floor in New Y ork. The man there It was a mistake on the side of mercy, rather than risk the large sum event- It has sent a copy of the official records ing it to loan its credit to the Hallowell and
340,351 72
Bridge Company to the amount of
lacked the requisite grasp of the war
of Schley and Sampson to the Senate, Chelsea
uttered a sudden exclamation, said there but none the less a mistake. In place uallv demanded.
Liabilities
Dollars.
eight
thousand
dollars,
which
act
was
also
w ith Spain”—is all that the Board ad
100,000 00
and those records make a bad showing duly accepted by the said Hallowell and Chel- Capital stock paid in,
was a big explosion outside and that he of dismissal from the army he has disSurplus fund,
m its; but Alger seems to have a grasp
sea Bridge Company;
25,000 00
would have to be excused a m inute graced, General Eagan is suspended for OUR POLICY WITH THE PHILIP- for Schley and a good one for Sampson,
Undivided
profits,
less
expenses
and
And whereas the said City of Hallowell
taxes
on something to which he has held ever
paid,
6,027 10
but
whether
Schley's
friends
will
accept
did
from
time
to
time
deliver
to
the
directors
while he went to investigate. When six years, returning then to his full poPINES.
since.
90,000 00
of said Hallowell and Chelsea Bridge Com- National Bank notes outstanding,
them, is yet to be ascertained.
he came back he said a manhole cover sition in time to be retired under the
1,842 05
pany script or money in suitable sums to Due to other National Banks,
According to the latest from Gen. the amount of eight thousand dollars in ac- Individual deposits subject to check,
The Senate on Tuesday adopted the
of a conduit 011 Fortieth street h ad been law. Meanwhile, he receives his pay
66,949 65
The canteen clause in the arm y bill blow'n up and that there was a grand and does no w ork for the government McEnery resolution authorizing a policy Otis, there is no longer an organized cordance with the provisions of said act;
Cashier’s checks outstanding,
532 92
Aud whereas the said Hallowell and United States deposits,
50,000 00
receives an am endm ent in the Senate— scene of ruin and desolation around Under suspension and in disgrace he yet for the Philippines, as follow:
army of Filipnos on the island of Luzon. Chelsea Bridge Company did not at maturity
authorizing the sale of m alt liquors, and about the result.
To t a l ,
340,351 72
“ That the ratification of the treaty of That army was doomed from the hour and has not since paid the principal of the
receives a larger salary than such naval
STATE OF MAINE, County of Kennebec, ss:
script or loan thus authorized;
prohibiting sales of distilled liquors in
heroes as Captain Clark of the Oregon, peace with Spain is not intended to that Aguinaldo was foolish enough to
And whereas by the provisions of the I, G e o . A. Sa f f o r d , Cashier o f the above-named bank,
corporate the inhabitants of the Philipcamp. W hether th a t am endm ent will
Commodore Philip or Adm iral Dewey, pine islands into the citizenship of the order lit to attack our troops at Manila. same act, a lien was created upon all the do solemnly swear that the above statem ent is true to
The
Maine
G.
A.
R.
Comrades
held
and franchises of said Company, the best of my knowledge and belief.
stand remains to be seen. If the army
when on w aiting orders,and he has all his United Slates, nor is it intended to per- In one short week it has been whipped property
now therefore notice is hereby given that
GEO. A. SAFFORD, Cashier.
their annual State encampment in Banis to abolish the canteen nuisance
time for personal business. Aside fi'om manently annex said islands as an in- as fast as our troops could get at them, by virtue of said act and for the purSubscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of
would seemingly be better to abolish gor W ednesday and Thursday. A t the the public disgrace,Eagan is actually bet- tegral part of 1he territory of the United and is now no more. Gen. Otis has pose of enforcing said lien therein created F ebruaiy,
1899.
election of officers, Frederick Robie of
W.
“ H. PERRY, Notary Public.
States, but it is the intention of the been allowed to conduct the whole busi- said City of Hallowell will, on Saturday
it at one blow'.
ter
off
than
before
his
offence.
I
t
is
a
pity
the
twenty-fifth
day
of
March
A.
D.
1899
at
Gorham was chosen departm ent comUnited States to establish on said islands
Correct. it t e s t :
two
o’clock
in
the
afternoon,
at
the
office
of
ness
to
suit
himself,
and
nobody
need
m ander over Seth T. Snipe of Bath, 186 that strict justice could not have been a government suitable to the wants and
the Treasurer of said City, sell all the
The present continued cold weather to 171, Major W. Z. Clayton of Bangor done him. I t would have had a good conditions of the inhabitants in said be surprised at any time to get news property
JAMES H. LEIGH,
of said Hallowell and Chelsea
BEN TENNEY,
D irectors,
makes unusual demands on the coal bin was elected senior vice commander; effect on the arm y, and given the public islands, to prepare them for local self- that he has captured Aguinaldo, although Bridge Company, at public auction, to the
CHAS. L. SPAULDING,
highest
bidder
therefor.
George
H
.
Smith
of
Houlton,
junior
government
and
in
due
time
to
make
but local dealers ought not to be out of
it might be best for all concerned if
Said property consists of franchises, rights
vice commander; medical director, Dr. more confidence in the justice that is
Ufo. 3,247.
the fuel at this season. In Ellsw'orth J . II. McGregor of M ontague; chaplain dealt out to that body.— Portland Trans- such disposition of said islands as will Aguinaldo should escape and go to and real estate, as shown by deeds from
best promote the interests of the citiJoseph Haskell dated July 22, 1859, recorded
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
there is only a small am ount of coal on Rev. J . W. W ebster of Newport.
Europe
to
enjoy
some
of
the
money
he
cript.
zens of the United States and the inhabiin Kennebec Registry, book 224, page 179;
has stolen in the Philippines.
hand,in Bar H arbor the supply is nearlytants of said islands.”
Joseph S. Metcalf dated August 1, 1859, reThe
proposal
to
add
the
Hepburn
corded
in said registry, book 224, page 180;
exhausted. Coal is taken them in small
The quick acceptance of the resolu- Nicaragua Canal bill to the River and
We have nothing but praise for the
Ezikel Hubbard dated August 25, 1859, re- AT HALLOWELL, IN THE STATE OF MAINE, AT
quantities from Bangor and Rockland
THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, FEB. 4, 1899.
unanimous action of the House in adopt tion shows the willingness to placate the' Harbor bill, as an amendment, had to corded in the same registry, book 224, page
The coal dealer plays quite an imporIt may also help be abandoned because of objection on 181: C. A. Page dated December 1, 1865, reing an amendment to the arm y bill for- anti-expansionists.
Resources.
Dollars.
in said registry, book 255, page
the part of those who are interested in corded
tan t p art in the comfort and welfare of
257: John L. French dated July 1, 1859, re- Loans and discounts,
bidding the present “ canteen system” induce the Filipinos to accept the situa- getting
111,320 07
that
bill
through
and
Mr.
Hepa community.
corded in said registry, book 222, page Overdrafts, secured and unsecured,
The Great Medicine that Gives in all camps and posts of the arm y. The tion promptly.
03
burn has given notice that he would 461, to said Hallowell and Chelsea Bridge U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
12,500 00
canteen is a place where the lighter
offer the bill as an amendment to the Com pany.
Banking-house, furniture, and fixtures,
2,707 89
Nerve Strength
Dated at Hallowell this first day of Febru Due from State Banks and Bankers,
The President has sent a message to
While the two branches of Congress Sundry Civil Appropriation bill, winch
kinds of intoxicating drinks are sold,un268 30
ary,
A.
D.
1899.
is
now
being
considered
by
the
House.
Due
from
approved
reserve
agents,
17.223 96
Congress urging the prom pt laying of a
der the regulation of the authorities and are at loggerheads on the question of
CITY
OF
HALLOWELL,
Checks
and
other
cash
items,
While
a
large
majority
of
the
House
a rsa p a rilla M akes the
492 88
cable to M anila, connecting with Hawaii H o o d ’s
By Fred Emery Beane, City Solicitor. Notes of other National Banks,
w ithout profit. The argum ent for the abolishing the canteen in Ihe army, would gladly vote for a Nicaragua
1,813 00
Blood Rich and Pure, Creates an
and Guam, as our business in those
Fractional
paper
currency,
nickels,
and
cents,
Secretary
Long
does
away
with
it
in
49 79
Canal Biil, notwithstanding the warning
Appetite and Restores Health, canteen has been that drinking could
La w f u l Mo n e y R e s e r v e i n B a n k , viz:
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
parts require it. He does not say
not be stopped and m ust be regulated the navy by issuing a general order to of Chairman Cannon, of the danger of
Vigosf and Vitality.
Specie,
5,476 00
whether it should be done by the govthat effect on Ids own account. There’s increasing Appropriations, it is not at
Legal tender notes,
1,420 00
6,896 00
“ I feel that I ought to write a few and made as harmless as possible by
ernm ent or by a company, leaving that words in praise of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, eliminating whiskey and similar drinks no doubt that the order harmonizes all certain that they will vote for it as a
fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per
Notice is hereby given that Henry S. Redemption
rider to an appropriation bill. Many
cent of circulation,)
562 50
to Congress, only he wants it as quickly which has done great things for me. I from the local supply. In the. Spanish with the best sentiment as to naval ad- members regard such a method of legis Garland and Mary Etta Garland of Augusta,
To t a l ,
in
the
County
of
Kennebec
and
State
of
153,834
42
as possible, as it will probably require was in a delicate condition and was sick w ar the establishment of a canteen was ministration, nowadays, and it is equally la 1ion as a dangerous precedent to set
Maine, by their mortgage deed dated the
Liabilities
D ollars.
at
my
stomach
and
constipated.
I
tried
tw'o years to complete it anyw'ay. There
twenty-second day of November 1886, re- Capital stock paid in,
optional w ith each colonel and invari- certain that it accords with Secretary up.
50,000 00
AVhile President McKinley’s special corded in the Registry of Deeds for said Surplus fund,
is no doubt about the need of it,b u t there remedies highly recommended for female ably the soldiers of the regiments which Long’s temperance principles and pro15,000 00
weaknesses, but the medicines brought
Kennebec County in Book 361, Page 378, Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes
message
to
Congress,
pointing
out
the
probably is not time enough left for this on other troubles. I was so weak I prohibited drinking stood hard and con- fessions.
pressing need for a cable controlled by conveyed to William Haskell a certain parpaid,
7,615 97
cel of real estate situate in said Augusta
Congress to act on it.
could not attend to my household duties, tinued w ork better than those of the
11,250 00
the United States to Hawaii and the with buildings thereon, bounded and de- National Bank notes outstanding,
and I then determined to try Hood’s Sar- canteen-supporting regiments.
Due to other National Banks,
1,543 64
Philippines, does not in so many words scribed as follows, to wit:—
EngDeafness Cannot be Cured
saparilla. After 1 had taken this medicine
690 00
say that it would be best for the governA certain lot of land with buildings Dividends unpaid,
land
has
had
the
same
experience.
The
67,684 81
a short time I began to gain strength. I
by local applications, as they c a n n o t' ment to lay and maintain a cable itself thereon situate in the Fifth range of lots east Individual deposits subject to check,
Soudan campaign under General K itch- reach the diseased portion of the ear. and have no dealings with private cor- of Kennebec River, bounded on the north by Cashier’s checks outstanding,
50 00
C r e w Stronger E a c h Day
land
of
Joseph
Stackpole,
formerly
owned
by
ener
proved
conclusively
that
only
men
porations,
it
is
generally
given
that
inThere is only one w ay to cure deafness,
To t a l ,
until I was able to work all day without
153,834 42
Frank Prescott; on the east by land formerany inconvenience. , I have taken Hood’s who avoid intoxicants can support the and that is by constitutional remedies. terpretation in Congressional circles.
ly owned by Abner Haskell, since owned by St a t e o f Ma i n e , County of Kennebec, ss.
I, W. H. PERRY, Cashier of the above-nrmed
The Military Court of Inquiry or one Libby; on the south by land of Hendrick
Pills for constipation, and la m better to- strain of desert marching and fighting, Deafness is caused by an inflamed conSore lungs, pain in the chest and pain- day than I have been for five years. non-drinkers braving the danger of sun dition of the mucous lining of the dered to investigate the embalmed beef Smart; and on the west by land formerly bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is
ful breathing are quickly relieved and
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets charges made by Gen. Miles, will meet owned by Andrew Clark. Being the premises true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Since taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla and
\V. H. PERRY, Cashier.
which were conveyed to said Henry S. Garcured by the old reliable specific, Dr.
Hood’s Pills I feel rested in the morning. and toil w ithout serious inconvenience. inflamed you have a rumbling sound or in Washington Wednesday of this week. land
and Mary Etta Garland by said William Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of
Bull’s Cough Syrup. This rem ark- I am les3 nervous and am sure I have Practical experiments proved this, and imperfect hearing, and when it is en- Friends of the President are glad that
Haskell by deed dated November 22, 1886.
Feb., 1899.
able rem edy breaks up a cold in on€
I —— ,
GEO. A. SAFFO.tD, Notary Public,
richer and purer blood. I have always in the final campaign even the high offi- tirely closed deafness is the result, and he has taken this open and above-board
That the said William Haskell by his
night and is, w ithout doubt, the very
been bothered with scrofula, but now I cers of General K itchener’s command unless the inflammation caix be taken method, of giving Gen. Miles a chance assignment dated the seventeenth day of
t 'lY*' 1
Correct. A ttest:
best medicine for all affections o f the
1887, recorded in said Registry of
th ro at and lungs. I t has cured thou- am rid of it. Before my last child was were forbidden their wine and spirits oxxt and this tube x*estored to its normal to show whether his proofs are good or November
JOHN GRAVES,
condition, hearing will be destroyed not, regardless of the declaration in the Deeds in Book 366, Page 528, assigned and
B. F. WARNER. Directors.
sands and will cure you. I t never dis- born I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and
transferred said mortgage to Samuel TitA. D. KNIGHT,
at
the
mess-tables.
forever;
nine
cases
out
of
ten
are
caused
report
of
the
War
Investigating
Coinappoints. T ry it a t once.
my girl baby was fat and strong, while
comb, who has since deceased, and that the
in' catarrh, which is nothing but an in- mission that the beef issued to the undersigned, Lendall Titcomb, has been
my other child was not well and lived
flamed condition of the mucous suifaces, army was good. As this Court will duly appointed administrator of said Samuel
to be only two years old.” Mr s . E. F.
NOTICE.
D e a d , B o x 419, Missouri Valley, Iowa.
A train load of Boston passengers
We will give One H undred Dollars be strictly a military affair, it will Titcomb’s estate.
And whereas the condition of said mortHaving closed up my business, it is
bound for Portland were 30 houx-s on for any case of Deafness (caused by have no authority to compel civiS a rs a - the
gage has been broken; now therefore by rea im portant that all persons indebted to
cataxrh)
that
cannot
be
cured
by
H
all's
Mans
to
testify,
but
there
should
between the two cities, a disof the breach of the condition thereof I me should pay at once. I shall be
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free, be military testimony enough obtainable son
parilla tanceroadordinarily
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
compassed in four
found at my home at present.
F.
J
.
CHENEYr
&
CO.,
Toledo,
O.
to
settle
this
matter
for
good
and
all.
Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
LENDALL TITCOMB,
H. T o b e y ,
hours. The storm made the trip a diffiW ill quickly heal Sore Lungs.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
j Either bad beef was issued or it was Administrator of Estate of Samuel Titcomb.
are purely vegetable, careDoses are sm a ll and pleasant to tak e. Doctor!
Hallowell, Jan. 25, 1899.
Doted
February
14,
1899.
H
ood’s
Pills
H
all’s
Fam
ily
Pills
are
the
best.
not.
cult
one.
recommend it. Price 25 cen ts. At all druggists
u b l is h ed

atur days

STATIONERY,
School Supplies.

A. F. Morse & Son.

Notice.

Northern N ational B ank

Hallowell N ational E an k
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Cough Syrup Hood’s

H A LLO W ELL R E G IS T E R — SATURDAY, FEB R U A R Y 18, 1899.
Rev. J . R. Boardman, of the CongreCITY CHARTER AMENDMENTS.
THE STORM.
gational church, has been in Bangor
jVALENTINES I ALL KINDS VALENTINES!
several days this week.
A Board of Seven Aldermen to Transact
The heavy storm which raged in BosCOMIC and SENTIMENTAL. PRICES, 1c. to $1.00.
City Business.
Mrs. Clarence P. Weston will give
ton Saturday night and Sunday did not
the girls of the South Cong’l Brigade a
give its appearance here till Monday
We are informed by those engineering noon—b u t by Monday evening the eletalk on A rt Tuesday evening next—by
^ A
bsol utel y 'P
ure
SI A IIONERV -1 inest line of Papeteries. All the Latest and Polite Forms of
postponement from Tuesday evening of the movement that the bill authorizing ments of snow and wind held full
the amendments to our City Charter possession, and continued till into the Stationery. There is a very tine grade—one box of 24 sheets and 24 envelopes,
this
week.
M akes th e food m o re d elicio us and w h o leso m e
,
will become a law at once—and thus the morning. Highways, walks, fields Gladstone Size only 8c.
R O Y A L B A K IN G PO W D ER C O ., NEW Y O R K .
Thursday m orning’s tem perature gave apply to the present election.
W
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ll
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all—were covered much as in the great
quite an im provem ent— 12 degrees
The changes given do away w ith the storm of February 1898—but the embarPERSONAL NOTES.
warm er than Wednesday morning. Not- Common Council, make election of City
t o n e
a
n d e r s o n
go was not as extensive, we think.
w ithstanding this, the weather bureau Marshal and Srteet, Commissioner by
The wind which raged through Monday
Miss J e n n i e A v e r y , of A uburn, who sent out predictions of another heavy the people, and fix upon a board of 7
night rocked the editor’s house much as
has
been teaching at Bucksport, is the. storm due here Friday—or about.
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Alderm en, two to be elected at large, a light earthquake would do.
guest of M r. and Mrs. Fred R. GoodSt. Com. Field had a good crew of
Mr. W aldron made quick w ork with with some minor changes, like election
The Committee on Judiciary win.
the Bank Building roof—finishing up by plurality and not m ajority vote, teams and men out early Tuesday morn
will give a public hearing in Miss A d e l l e Gi l pa t r i c k , preceptress the work Wednesday afternoon, after and increase of power to purchase ing giving his attention first to the walks Is one to which we give special attention, having a full line
property for the city from $15,000 to and roads within the city limits. Tuesfrom lO cts. up,
its rooms at the State House at the Coburn Classical Institute, re- only three days of about the coldest $50,000.
turned home Thursday m orning. The weather we have had this winter.
day and Wednesday gave good progress
in Augusta^ Tuesday, Feb. 21, school and college have closed down
The notices sent to the Register office w ith their work—but country roads We have a nice trade in
The Street Departm ent is not fitted announced the change in date of hearing- were many of them not open to traffic
1899, at 2.30 o’clock, P. M for a fortnight’s vacation.
up for w ork with a heavy fall of snow.
No. 119. On an act to amend
Wi l l H. L o w e l l , of Rumford Falls, The snow plows are not equal to work on Registration Board, and did not till the latter part of the week. The
reach us till after printing. There was Hallowell Granite W orks, which has
the charter of the City of is the the guest of his mother, Mrs. J . in the highways or on walks, without certainly
scanty notice g iv en ; and there charge of the Quarry road, had a good for Ladies and Misses, at 12 1-2 cts,
II. Lowell. He has recently sold out liberal help from the shovel brigade.
Hallowell.
was,
therefore,
no opposition at the road open W ednesday afternoon, but
his business in Rumford Falls. We
hearing—although good argum ents could the roads to the Lake and Litchfield
Supt.
Taylor
and
his
men
gave
a
would
like
to
see
him
located
here.
Rev. J . M. Wyman, of Augusta, will
be made against placing the selection of warble often from the main track.
preach at the First Baptist church SunM k . and Mr s . Wa l l a c e R h o d e s , of stubborn battle to the snow blockade, Marshal and Street Commissioner with W ater street snow was removed Tuesday morning in exchange with Rev. Boston, were the guests of Mr. Frank and Tuesday afternoon at 4.30 had cars
running to A ugusta. The w ork down the people at large, and better arguments day and W ednesday—the Electric Road
J . E . Cochrane.
H ow ard Saturday and Sunday.
the line required more time, and cars against doing away with the Common and city uniting in the work, and is
The young people of the South ConM r s . Cl a r e n c e P. W e s t o n , who has were not running on regular time to Council. The latter is an old m atter now in excellent condition.
gregational church held a very pleasant been giving valuable time to the work
however, and has had many endorsers.
Maine Central trains were running
Gardiner until Thursday morning.
social Thursday evening at the chapel.
The increase in number of Alderm en is Wednesday—but the evening train was
of inaugurating the Humane Society,
Mr. Bert Page rode over from Camden a m atter of advantage, perhaps. The the first to arrive on time. All in all
Friday gives a change in the w eather abandoned a trip to Washington on that
T o -d a y a n d e v e ry w e e k -d a y , w e
Saturday
last, and the trip was a severe effect of the amendment, as a whole, will the storm was one of the old-fashioned
program —with something a little softer account, and to assist in the care of sick
test of endurance of cold. After a be seen from comparing the following kind.
friends here.
than the recent order of things.
a r e offerin g for y o u r se le c tio n
tedious ride of 50 miles, w ith an over- amended sections with the City Charter
The Electric Road management had
Many friends will be glad to learn
The Universalist vestry will be opened
turn or two, he arrived home with n thfLJiCYifi&d.OrflAWlU tfi
the line open to Augusta Tuesday evening
every Sunday, weather perm itting, at that Miss S o p h i e P>. G i l m a n , who has chilled face and hands by which to
—and
the line to Gardiner Wednesday
G
ood-by!”
11.30, for the Sunday School and at 6.30 been sick some weeks, promises to be remember the trip.
night. A large crew of shovelers pre“ Away down Scuth to Dixie,
able
to
go
to
Newton,
Mass.,
at
an
early
for evening prayer and praise.
Look away—loox—”
ceded the snow plow in the first work.
Hallowell friends of Mr. and Mrs.
date, there to recuperate her health and
d o be F o u n d in id a 11 o w e 11.
The line has passed down the street,The embargo was a short one conIt cost the Electric Road $350 to clear strength. This will make very pleasant
Erw in M. Libby, Boston, will sympaout the big snow banks—an amount reading.
thize with them in the death of their out on the yellow road, and the pineudering the amount of snow,
trees hide it.
about the same as that of last year.
oldest
son, Raymond, Saturday last of
On Saturday, Ja n . 28, there was great
More than thirty years ago, ladies
I t shakes one’s faith in the almanac rejoicing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. diphtheria. They had recently moved
and gentlemen of Virginia; but the Mr. Bovroyski, a Warsaw medical
m akers to read “ about this tim e quite Samuel P. Sanborn, East Colorado to Medford, Mr. Libby continuing in
days of ’61 still live in the hearts of student who was exiled to Siberia for
m ild for the season.” February has street, by the arrival of an interesting the employ of Joseph Squire & Son,
your faded women and whiterhaired}2 years, has just graduated from the
young
stranger,
a
little
daughter
weighquite a reputation for big storms in late
Boston.
men w ho entertain us, the sons of tliemedical university at the age of 75. A
ing eight and one-half pounds.— Pasayears.
•lenn, Cal., Daily Star.
JOHN E. COTTLE, Manager.
We do not know that the Board of Northern invaders of other days, withfact like this ought to encourage students
Talent is being engaged for a course
your
generous
hospitality;
still
live
into
keep
on
studying
through
life,
Health has as yet taken any active
O ur coal dealers have been unusually
of entertainm ents in the early spring at
measures for general vaccination, but your hearts, with no thought of bitterthe South Congregational church. An busy this past tveek. Many parties in D r. F. S. Ham let, City Physician, is ness or disloyalty; but they were your
LOUDON HILL NOTES.
interesting series of evenings will re- Augusta and I {allowed run pretty small ready to vaccinate any who wish with boys, and they lie from Bull Run to
coal bins, and found themselves out of
sult.
Appomattox—but
to
you,
still
young,
pure, sterilized m atter. A considerable
fuel in the m idst of the storm.
still confident, ever marching on in the Detective Ira M. True arrived home from
num ber have alreadv been vaccinated.
On the train Wednesday noon going
Mr.
Clias.
J
.
Higgins,
Advertising
spring sunshine, the bonny blue flag .ewiston Saturday.
to W aterville were two passenger cars
Mr. S. B. Thayer, formerly connected waving over them—
Miss Ardelle Gilpalrick, of Waterville, is
Agent
for
the
Journal,
started
for
W
inw ith the windows on one side broken
isiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
with the D exter papers, and recently rechester,
Mass.,
on
the
early
Monday
“
A
w
ay
down
South
in
Dixie,
Tilpatrick.
out. A snow plow passing them TuesLook away, look Away.”
morning train, w ith his son, Henry porting on the Providence Telegram, has r
day night did the business.
Patrick Murphy nJhched awav with ,J^.r8N. Laiten was visiting relatives in
Higgins, who had been at home for a bought the subscription list of the News, e
meisea Sunday.
The W. C. T . IT. will meet with Mrs. few days. They were all day in i-each- with purpose to conduct its publication.
the company; in the first engagement
Geo. Simmons on Thursday, Feb. 23, at ing Boston, and there found no possible Mr. Prescott is to devote his energies to ‘e saved the flag, and became eolor-ser- Mr Frank Foster, of Gloucester Mass.,
°’
L
vas tne guest of Mr. J. F. Stearns Wednes3 P . M.
means of getting out to W inchester till job printing. We received a pleasant” geant; went to West irginia and backlay.
call from Mr. Thayer the morning ofb to Manassas; fought at F air Oaks and Mr Charies Carter arrived home from
A union Memorial Service to Frances the following afternoon.
/
the blockade.
ie Seven P in e s; tram ped on the w'onderfullceboro Sunday.
W illard will be held under the auspices
St. Com. Field struck the city limits
EVER SOLD.
THEY W ILL NOT RIP OR RUN OVER.
•ht march tW norh th“- Shenandoah Mrs. Sarah Nutter, of West Levant, is
of the W. C. T. U. at the South Con- at 8 o’clock Tuesday m orning, by way
Chin Lak, and his brother, Chin
Section it, as amended, provides for the
gregational church, next Sunday even- of the railroad—and styled it one of the W ing, of the local Chinese laundry, election at large of a mayor, two aldermen, visiting her daughter, Mrs. Millard Smith.
They are rrmde by the Geo. E. Keith Company—all sizes from 11 to 2
Mrs. Freeman Williamson went to Port- and 2% to
ing at 7.30 o’clock.
hardest trips he had ever made. The celebrated February 9th as New" A'ear’s a City Marshal and Street Commissioner, land
Thursday to visit her son, Ernest, who
Examine these goods before you buy any other.
and
one
Aldermen
for
each
ward,
and
reads
Day,
visiting
their
home
people
in
is in the Maine General Hospital.
The High School flag has been at half departm ent needs a few' pairs of snowas
follows:
G
ardiner
in
honor
of
the
dav.
To
their
shoes
for
emergencies
like
this.
Not
a
mast this w eek, but not on account of
E v e r y P a ir W a r r a n te d .
‘S e c t . 17. The mayor, two aldermen,
broken sessions. The haliards became few ladies, who own them, were on the patrons here,' they gave their New'
IMPORTANT NOTICES.
marshal and street commissioner shall
Y ear’s cards—a bit of bright colored city
frozen to the standard, and it was im- street Tuesday forenoon.
be elected from the citizens at large by the
A Grinnell <fc Co. have nearly compaper,
w
ith
the
three
characters
of
each
inhabitants
of the city, voting in their repossible to remove the flag.
pleted the improvements on their new
The storm evidently interfered w ith
spective
wards;
one
alderman
shall
be
electname. W ith others on the street, Chin
ed by each ward, being residents in the store. They will continue to carry in
M rs. Alice Freem an Palm er’s lecture, Hallowed's attendance at the Reception
Lak recognizes that times are “ q u ie t;” wards where elected; all said officers shall stock the high grade of goods for which
advertised for W aterville and announced to the Governor Tuesday evening. The
but he looks forward w ith the rest of be elected by ballot, by a plurality of the Mr. Tobey was noted.
votes given. The mayor and aldermen shall
for Hallowell by mistake, was finally Hallowed ladies noted in the company
us to better times the coming spring.
hold their offices one year from the second
cancelled by Mrs. Palm er on account of of dancers w e re :—Miss Edith H enderMonday in March and until others shall be
CARD OF THANKS.
son, Miss Frances Gullifer, Mrs. Levi
the small-pox epidemic in that city.
Mr. B. F. W arner made settlement elected in their places. The city marshal and
T. Williams and Miss A ugusta Mae w ith the insurance companies Saturday street commissioner shall hold their offices
I wish to thank my friends for their
The American Express Agency here
one year from the second Monday in March
Gatehell.
last, on a basis satisfactory to himself. and until others shall be elected and qualified valuable assistance in removing my
There is no word in our language more recklessly used, more wantonly abused than
was practically out of business two days
in their places, unless sooner removed by the stock of dry goods during the recent that one little word Bargains. At the same time, this same word rightfully applied is pregHe will occupy the McKenney store for city
—from Monday noon till Wednesday
council.
fire. The careful handling of the goods nant with money-saving signifigance. We use it here in its broadest, fullest sense.
a few weeks wdiile the old stand dries
noon, no express trains arrived here.
Section 19, as amended, provides for the prevented a greater loss, which I fully 1 bale 36 inch sheeting,
Remnants of dress goods at one-half usual
out, and receives some improvements. election of the 10 officials, by plurality vote, appreciate. I expect to be reinstated
M r. Ed. Bullock, who has been on
3 1-2 cents per yard prices.
at the old stand March 1 where I shall
The Bank managers have decided to put and provides for adjourned elections.
Hamburg edgings, best values ever offered
the sick list several weeks, was out
1 bale 40 inch sheeting,
a new steel ceiling in their bank rooms,
Section 20, as amended, provides duties of be pleased to see you all.
in this line,
again for the first time Wednssday.
B. F. W a r n e r .
and it is probable that the same im- the city clerk as clerk of the board of aider4c per yard 5, 8, 10,12 1-2 & 15c per yard
1 case 36 inch bleached,
The Capitolian Trio, announced for
provement will be made in the north men, the president pro tern, quorum of
C. B. Corsets, black, drab and white,
an entertainm ent at the M. E. church
store. When Mr. W arner gets back board, etc.
5c per yard regular price $1.00. $1.25, $1.50.
Tuesday evening last, will appear Tuesinto his store, he w ill probably conduct
1 case 36 inch wide percales, an immense
variety of styles,
day evening next in a choice program
a special fire and w ater sale of goods.
THE HUMANE SOCIETY OF 1886.
Finest quality electric sea) jackets, made
of songs, readings, and piano selec5c per yard from
genuine, skins, lined with heavy satin,
tions.
1 case ginghams in stripes, checks and regular price $50.00,
In 1886, a society was organized,
plaids, regular 8 cent qualities,
Letter to B. H. Blake,
Rev. F. E. Eddy gave in Oakland
3 0 .0 0
officers chosen, and by-laws adopted—
5c per yard Electric seal jackets, regnlar price,$ $28.00.
Hallowell,
Maine.
Sunday last a patriotic sermon—“ Memeverything done so far as preliminary
All our colored outing flannels, 10c quality,
ories of Lincoln’s Life.” The G. A. R.
m atters wei*e concerned.
2 0 .0 0
and other societies attended. A very
8c per yard Ladies’ jackets, capes, misses’$ garments
Dear Sir; As a painter, perhaps you obThe officers chosen w ere:—President,
ject to Devoe lead and zinc, and paint lead
All our 7c quality,
large audience enjoyed the sermon.
and waists, marked at one-half, in many
and oil. Let us have a few words on the Fred E. Beane; vice president, James
5c per yard cases one-third, their real value.
subject.
H. L eig h ; secretary, Austin K. P erry ;
A nother meeting of those interested
Y"ou say a good job will last three years,
in the Humane Society is to be held
and you say a house ought to be painted treasurer, Clias. H. Clary; agent, E. W .
once
in three years.
Maddox.
Monday afternoon next at the Library,
We take you to mean that your work is
at 4.15. The session Monday last was
If you like the best and good for three years, no more and no The board of directors w ere:—Fred THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
less, or not much more and not much E. Beane, Chas. L. Spaulding, Moses is due not only to the originality and
nullified by the storm. A liberal numA U G U STA .
W. F arr, Samuel Currier, J r., Jas. J . simplicity of the combination, but also
ber will be present Monday, we are conp u r e s t selected t e a that less.
Do you want your work to last longer?
to the care and skill with which it is
fident, if the weather will perm it.
What do you say to six years. Y'ou’d have Jones.
M is s B e r t h a M c C le n c h
manufactured by scientific processes
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
to
do
twice
as
much
work,
you
know;
or
W
hether
from
w
ant
of
funds,
or
money can buy, packed so as you’d be losing money.
known to the Ca l i f o r n i a F i g S y r u p
Mr. 1). C. Nye represented the John
falling
off
in
interest,
we
do
not
know,
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
Consider the case of your doctor. You
13. H ubbard Post at the session of the
A lot of land in Winthrop formerly owned
to retain its natural aroma call him in. Is it better for him to get your but this m atter of active enforcement of all the importance of purchasing the
State Departm ent in Bangor Wednesby L. B. Litchfield, and how occupied by
child out of bed to-morrow, or keep him sick laws protecting dumb animals was true and original remedy. As the
W. T. Robbins and Lilia B. Robbins. The
for a month?
day. Treasurer Geo. 8. Fuller was
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
and flavor, free from the conland contains about 40 acres, and it has
You prefer a quick doctor. So does never undertaken. The Agent of the
the Ca l i f o r n i a F i g S y r u p Co .
P u p il of J o h n
O k t h , B o s t o n . buildings which with some repairs would beprevented by sickness from attending.
everyone else in your town, and county, and Society acting in harmony with the by
only, a knowledge of th at fact will
good and convenient. Will be sold for $500.
T e r m s R e a s o n a b le .
We are all alike; we all want our
It was a difficult m atter to navigate a
tamination of the odors of state.
Apply to
doctors quick. A doctor that gets his Secretary and President, represented the assist one in avoiding the worthless
HALLOWELL SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
patients up quick, is the doctor that gets the the practical work. We have in our imitations manufactured by other parsleigh through W ater street Tuesday
H A LLO W ELL W EATHER.
H. K. B a k e r , Treas.
ties. The high standing of the Ca l i patients—gets rich too, if he isn’t run to
surrounding articles, get
and W ednesday—the snow drifts and
possession a copy of the old by-laws of f o r n i a F i g S y r u p Co . with the medideath.
Temperature taken at 5 A. M. and 7 P. M December 1, 1898.
snow-scraping teams occupying about
It’s about the same with the painter, isn’t this society, but no record of member- cal profession, and the satisfaction
7 P. M.
5 A. M.
Wind
Feb.
it! Suppose you object to Devoe, and your
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
all the room. A few tip overs, but
8a
Snow . 9 a
ship.
NE
8
competitor
paints
Devoe;
your
work
lasts
Chase & Sanborn’s
given to millions of families, makes
FOR S A L E !
w ithout damage, were noticed.
4a
Clear
0
three years and his lasts six. You cost
W
9
-A
the name of the Company a guaranty
your customers double; he costs half.
2
b
5
b
Clear
NW
Package
Teas.
10
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
'Fhe therm om eter registered 2 degrees
Who’ll get the business; and who’ll go to
The Modern Way.
1a
0b
Clear
NW
11
far iu advance of all other laxatives,
Texas?
The business and good-will of the
below at 8 o’clock W ednesday morning
8a
14 b
Cloudy
sw
12
Devoe last six years—not exactly—we Commends itself to the well-informed, as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
Randolph Harness Co., H allow ell. Pos^—quite brisk weather. But the cold
8
a
4a
Snow
NE
They come only in pound and know of its lasting seventeen—and it never to do pleasantly and effectually w hat bowels without irritating or weaken- 13
session given A pril 1.
< '
wears out in less than three so far as we j
w as far more agreeable, there was so
14 a
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
10 a
NE NW Clear
14
All stock and fittings at 75, per cent ,
know. On a windy sandy seaside house, it was formerly done in the crudest m an- nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
little wind.
of cost. Also a small amount bf' Harhalf-pound air-tight, leaded lasts three years. Lead and oil lasts one ner and disagreeably as well. To cleanse effects, please remember the name of
I the system and break up colds, headyear there.
ness at Cost. Will sell or lease' buildi/j
P
I
S
O
’S
C
U
R
E
FOR
Mrs. Lowell’s will was proved at
Devoe lasts two or three times as long as ■aches and fevers w ithout unpleasant the Company —
H
ings.
Apply to
,,
CURES
WHERE
ALL
ELSE
TAILS.
_
.
CJ
forms, perfectly pure.
t Cough Syrup. Tastea Good. Use |
Probate Court Monday last. The doculead and oil; and it’s going to paint your , after effects, use the delightful liquid
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
m
Isa a c V a r n e y ,
In time. Sold by druggists.
town.
Do
you
want
to
be
in
it?
CM
m ent names H enry K. B aker and Geo.
laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs. Made
8 A N F R A N C I S C O , C o l.
90 W ater St., Hallowell.
C O N S U M P T IO N
Yours truly,
by California Fig Svrup Co.
L O U IS V IL L E , K y.
NEW YO RK , N. V.
A- Safford executors.
F. W. D e v o e & Co.

R

o

y a l

B a k in g
Po w d e r

A Yery Fine Yalentine for lc, with Envelope.
A

,-S o cal JS T otes.

.

OUR HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

F le e c e d H o se

L tU jlT & B R R ftfJ ,

H a llo w e ll.

T o -M o rro w ,

The Neatest Lffie of Groceries !

FULL LINE OF MEATS & PROVISIONS. *
Corner Grocery Company,

H ASKELL BROTHERS

Have the Best-Styled, Best Wearing
BOX' S SHOES,

H A S K E L L BR O TH ER S,

182 Water St., -

- Augusta, Me.

BARGAINS Z *

69c

Bussell and Weston,
TEACHER OF PIANO
AND CHURCH ORGAN.

One poundmakes ovei 200 cups.

H A LLO W ELL R E G IS T E R — SATURDAY, FE B R U A R Y 18, 1899.
TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
STATE HEADQUARTERS:
1 5 0 F r e e S tr e e t, P o r tla n d .
NATIONAL OFFICERS
President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Portland, Me.
Vice President, Anna Adams Oordon.
Cor. Seeretary, Mrs. Susanna M. D. Fry.
Rec. Secretary, Mrs. Clara C. Hofftnan]
Treasurer, Mrs. Helen M. Barker. J
L?J
CITY OFFICERS.
M k s . W. H . P e r r y
Secretary,
M r s . C. H. Cl a r y
M r s . F. R . G o o d w i n
Treasurer,
Meetings: The first and third Thursdays in each
month.
49-The Reform Club and Gospel Temperance meetings are held every Sunday afternoon at five o’clock in
different vestries in town.

President.

Conducted by the Ladies of the W. C. T. U.
“ We Played Cards and Drank W ine.”
Sauntering leisurely along the street,
a well dressed young lady passed me.
She gave a peculiar call. It was answered by a girl about her own size and
age. The two girls seated themselves
on the edge of a porch and at once began
an animated chit-chat, and so loud as to
be distinctly heard rods oflf. This is a
part of what I was almost compelled to
hear:
“ Y'es, we played cards with the gentlemen, and drank a good deal of wine,
and perhaps said and did things that we
ought not to, but the folks needn’t make
such an awful fuss about it.”
“ Sh— !” warned her companion. “ If
my mother were to hear what yon say
it would be the last of my going out of
this house after dark.
So long as men with rotten hearts are
on the lookout for victims, and such
careless ones present themselves as these
girls apparently were, recruits will continue to swell the army of the lost.
“ We played cards and drank wine
When did they begin this habit of winedrinking I wonder? Once when my
field of labor in this Gospel temperance
work was in one of the interior towns
of the Middle States, I met on the principal avenue a young woman, a formei
pupil in the Sunday-school in a distant
village.
A moment’s conversation
showed me how the cruel vulture had
done its ghoulish work. The spirit of
the good Samaritan moved me.
prayed that 1 might be able to turn hci
wayward feet. The purity of blessed
childhood’s days and scenes, associations
sweet and sacred, hallowed memories
early playmates—all, all were presented
in the brilliant color of hope and trust
A mist filled her eyes.
“ Come, I ’ll take you home. In less
than a day we’ll be there. How glad
your parents will be to see you I Surely
you do not forget the love of father and
mother, and you do want to see them
again, don’t yon Mary?”
Straightening herself up to her full
height, her face white, her form rigid
and strained, in a voice whose tone conveyed haste, mingled with utter despair,
she answ ered:
“ Yes, I do remember them. They
taught me to drink wine at the family
board. I was told to drink it like a
lady. Easily and quickly enough I
learned to like it. I tried to drink it
‘like a lady.’ Under its influence, the
bottle was drained: my brain reeled:
the world was torn from under my feet;
the sky became all brass. To-day I am
eating the ashes of the apples of the
Dead Sea. There is nothing left worth
living for.
I can’t fight against the
odds much longer. Every hand pushes
me nearer the bottom ; then comes the
end. Some day I must stand at the
bar of God, and I tell you I shall be a
true witness against those who taught
me to “ drink wine like a lady.”— Christian Observer.
No Respecter of Persons.
Tobacco, like rum, is no respecter of
persons. Great and small, high and low
bow to its scepter, struggle in its fetters,
and die beneath its accursed thrall. Tobacco killed General G rant, and the Emperor Frederick of Germany, just as it
kills beggars and paupers, vagabonds
and thieves. One of the latest victims
is an editor.
The sudden death of William M. Singerly, editor of the Philadelphia Record,
adds another to the countless victims of
the deadly cigar. Dr. Bernardy, who
was Mr. Singerly’s family physician,
visited him the day before his death and
found him then in fairly good condition
with no weakness or pain, expecting to
go down to his office the next day. But
the end came suddenly, and without a
word the strong man fell back dead.
The explanation of the sudden death,
which will apply to thousands of similar
cases, is given by D r. Bernardy as
follows:
“ Mr. Singerly was an inveterate smoker, and for years had suffered from
what is known as a ‘tobacco heart.’ I
forewarned his family that some day he
would die suddenly in just the way he
has. He knew his heart was weak, but
always laughed at the thought of danger.
The end has come, however, in just the
manner I had predicted and expected.”

The rest of the world of smokers, who
are also diligently cultivating the treach- ■
o u s ‘tobacco heart,’ will read this account of a smoker’s sudden death from
he effects of tobacco, then light their
deadly cigars and pipes and go puffing
on their way to death as if nothing had
happened. They, like Mr. Singerly,
only laugh at the warning of doctors
and friends. _ They will stop laughing
when they are dead.

D R .P IE R C E '5

G O LD EN
M E D IC A L
DISCOVERY
C O N T A IN S NO

ALCOHOL-WHISKEY
OH

OTHER

j^ IN T O X IC A N

Boys who have formed the cigarette
habit are like wormy apples—they drop
long before harvest time. They rarely
make failures in after life, because they
lo not have any after life. The boy
who begins cigarette smoking before his
fifteenth year never enters the life of the
world.
When other boys are taking
hold of the world’s work he is concerned with the sexton and undertaker.
— David Sta rr Jordan, President Leand Stan ford University.

Maine Central R ailroad,
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$

To Save Hard-Earned $ $

GROCERIES, MEATS,
AND PROVISIONS,
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SO U TH HND M A R K E T,

FAVORITE POEMS.
The Call of the Bugles.
Bugles!
And the Great Nation thrills and leaps to
arms!
P10 . pt, unrestrained, immediate,
With'' i‘ misgiving and without debate,
Too c'!
too strong for fury or alarms,
The 1e ; 1"i blossoms armies and puts forth
The spier..', d summer of its noiseless might;
For the o.d mp of fight
Mounts 1p .:i South and North,
I’he thrill
That tingled in our veins at Bunker Hill
And brought to bloom July of ’Seventy-six.
Pine and palmetto mix
With the sequoia of the giant West
Their ready banners, and the hosts of war,
Near and far,
Sudden as dawn.
Innumerable as forests, hear the call
Of the bugles,
The battle-birds!
For not alone the brave, the fortunate,
Who first of all
Have put their knapsacks on—
They are the valiant vanguard of the rest!
Not they alone but all the millons wait,
Hand on sword,
For the word
That bids them bid the nations know us sons
of Fate!
Bugles!
And in my heart a cry,
—Like a dim echo far and mournfully
Blown back to answer them from yesterday!
A soldier’s burial!
November hillsides and the falling leaves
Where the Potomac broadens to the tide;
The crisp autumnal silence and the gray
(As of a solemn ritual
Whose congregation glories as it grieves,
Widowed but still a bride;)
The long hills sloping to the wave;
And the lone bug.er standing by the grave!
Taps!
The lonely call over the lonely woodlands!
Rising like the soaring of wings.
Like the flight af an eagle!
Taps!
They sound forever in my heart!
From farther still.
The echoes!—still the echoes!
The bugles of the dead
Blowing from spectral ranks an answering
cry!
The ghostly roll of immaterial drums,
Beating reveille in the camps of dream,
As from far meadows comes
Over the pathless hill,
The irremeable stream!
I hear the tread
Of the great armies of the Past go by;
I hear
Across the wide sea-wash of years between
Concord and-Yalley Forge shout back from
the unseen
And Vicksburg give a cheer!
Peace to the valiant, sleep and honored rest!
But we—awake!
Ours to remember them with deeds like
theirs!
From sea to sea the insistent bugle blares;
The drums will not be still for any sake;
And as the eagle rears his crest,
Defiant from some tall pine of the North,
And spreads his wings to fly,
The banners of America go forth
Against the clarion sky.
Veteran and volunteer,
They who were comrades of that shadow host
And the young brood whose veins renew the
fires
That burned in their great sires,
Alike we hear
The summons sounding clear
From coast to coast—
The cry of bugles,
The battle-birds!
The imperious bugles!
Still their call
Soars like an exaltation to the sky;
They call on men to fall,
To die—
Remembered or forgotten, but a part
Of the great beating of the nation’s heart!
A call to sacrifice!
A call to victory!
H >rk, in the empyrean
The battle-birds!
The bugles!
—Richard Hovey in Scribner's.

He cultivated a close friendship with
the wildest colts, and his kindly advances were never repulsed. Not inA r r a n g e m e n t o f T r a in s i n E ffe c t
frequently, they gave demonstrations of
N o v e m b e r 2 7 , IS O S .
positive delight.
Until further notice trains will leave Hallowell as lol
lows :
His most conspicuous triumph was
GOING W E ST .
6.35 A. M. For Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley,
he taming of Lord Dorchester’s
Rockland, Portland, Boston, Montreal and
Chicago.
“ Cruiser,” forty years ago. The horse’s
10.06 A. M —For Lewiston, Farmington, Phillips, RangeYOUR
temper had depreciated his value five BUY
ley, Bath, Rockland, Portland and Boston.
3.14 P. M.—For Portland and way stations.
thousand dollars. For three years he
3.49 P, M. For Lewiston, Bath, Portland, Boston,
North Conway and Bartlett.
had been abandoned to himself. Op♦11.02 P.M .—Night Pullman for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and Boston.
pression and cruelty had made him a
10.31 A. M..—Sundays only for Portland and Boston.
demon. He resented the approach of
GOING E A ST .
*1.18 A. M.—Night Pullman tor 8ko» began, Belfast,
any one by fearful screams and yells of
Uextw, Dover, Foxcroft, Greenvillt, Bangor,
Bucksport, Par Harbor, Aroostook County,
nute and fury. He snapped an iron bar,
St. Stephen and St. John.
9.05 A. M.—For Waterville, Skoweligan, Bangor,
m inch in diameter, in two pieces with
Vanceboro, St. Stephen. Houlton, Woodstock
and st. John.
iis teeth. The heavy planks that formed A T T H E
9.10 A. M.—Sundays only to Bangor.
his prison he frequently kicked into
12.26 P. M.—For Augusta and Waterville.
2.17 P. M.—For Waterville, Bangor,Bar Harbor,Bucks'plinters.
port, Old Town, Greenville, Patten and
Houlton.
“ I will tell you,” said Mr, Rarey, in
3.30., P. M.—For Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter, Dover,
Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bi.r Harbor,
recounting this crowning incident in his
Old Town and Mattawamkeag.
7.17 P. M.—For Augusta and Waterville.
career, “ what happened in my first
SIM M O N S & STEARNS, P roprs.
The Night Pullman Trains run each way every nigl t
interview with Cruiser. Instead of
Sundays included, connecting for Lewiston, and Bath,
but
not to Skowhegan, on Monday mornings,
throwing a stick to fight him, I threw
Belfast, Dexter, or beyond Bangor, on Sunday
mornings.
open the door and walked in. He was
v
A C C O M M O D A T IO N T R A IN S .
astonished at seeing this, and more so at
A.M. P.M. P.M
my exhibiting no fear. He had on his
So. Gardiner, leave
6 20 1 00 4 35
Gardiner,
6 30 1 10 4 45
head a large muzz'e, lined inside and
Hallowell,
6 44 1 24 4 59
Augusta, arrive
6 50 1 30 5 05
out with iron, lie had worn it three
A.M. P.M. P.M
years, until it bored a hole in his head.
Augusta, leave
8 40 2 00 6 10
Hallowell,
8 47 2 06 6 16
I took it off', and he never woie it
Gardiner,
9 00 2 20 6 30
So.
Gardiner,
arrive
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again.”
* Runs daily, Sundays included.
In three hours Lord Dorchester was
GEO. F. EVANS, Vice Pres. & Gen’l Manager.
I n tla e G r o c e r y L in e .
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Passenger & Ticket Agent.
able to mount Cruiser, and Rarey rode
Nov. 25, 1898.
the horse as a hack to London. Cruisin'
Having purchased the store and good will of H. Tobey, we shall
became the property of his tamer. The
—
continue to serve our patrons and hope to see many new customers at S O M E T H I N G N E W ----fortune of Mr. Rarey was made.—L .
F. M. H A Y E S & S O N ,
this stand.
It. McCabe in St. Nicholas.

A. GRINNELL & CO.,

The great Tem perance medicin e which does not brace up
but builds up.

It purifies the

BLOOD, strengthens the STOM-

— — ------------------------------- —---------n
Washington.
»d
lo
In the upright little sapling lives the mig^j
mountain pine,
Straighter than an Indian chieftain withne
long, unswerving line,
0{]
Lifting high its study branches, rooted iri
rocky bed,
Landmark to the valleys under, sheltei.r_
the wearyJ head.
a
In the boy so true and fearless lived our li
good and grand,
Through the days of stormy trouble shelit
to his native land;
...
For the unbent twig, believe me, ever gre
as it began,
ri
And the child of noble nature makes t
noble-hearted man.
—Our Young Peo]

schemes to defraud. It is charged tin
they organized the Fairfield Floral Con
pany of Fairfield, Maine, with an a
leged capital of $ 100,000, advertisin
extensively to give a $25 course of ii
struction absolutely free of charge <iS.
sending two postage stamps. Tho?
who answ ered this advertism ent foun
that they were requested to send 32ta fadditional, “ To purchase a beginner’
outfit,” for $ 2. 10, and finally that the
were required to purchase fifty dozei
artificial Bengal rose buds for the sui
St
of $1.10. All this money, it was ex
Uplained in the circular, would be rt
turned to the employe when be bat
finished his work of opening the bud
Compensations.
and had returned them to the company
together w ith $25 for ths work done
(To one who says that a life disabled from a
service must be intolerable.)
One of the witnesses who appeared beThine eyes are holden and but see
fore the Maine grand jury testifier
Life from the standpoint of thine own;
that 265,000 replies had been receiver
Nor note that Nature ceaselessly
by the manager, and that the great maStrives for each evil to atone;
And, dauntless, toils to compensate
jority of those who had replied were
For every stab and sting of fate.
satisfied to lost-* the original money deAnd stricken, captive souls to whom
posited by tiivm w ith the company
Life’s common joys are all denied
Find, preadventure, in their doom
y, rather than risk the large sum eventHopes, veiled to thee, intensified;
Through darkness and through prison b. ually demanded.
—OtiCa
Beholding heaven’s high realm of stars. *Anyone sending a sketch afilrafeacrlption may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
—Ella Fuller Maitland.
invention is probably patentable. CommunicaA Gentle Horse Breaker.

THE AUGUSTA BAKERS,

We shall continue to carry the^high grades of goods for which Mr.
Tobey was noted.

ACH and h eals the LUNGS.

a

THE

PO PU LA R

M ARKET

A. G r in n e l l .

D. C.

CRIMP CRUST BREAD,

33

The Neatest Form in which Bread is made.

Sk il l in

Our goods are constantly on sale in Hallowell at the
store of

SOME NEW BREAKFAST FOODS.

I I .

C roton F la k e s —5 c p e r P a c k a g e .

B e s t B r a n d s o f T e a a n d C offee.

J ig g e r s , F a r m a n d E x p r e s s W a g o n s a n d S le d s m a d e to o r d e r a t
s h o r t n o tic e .
Horse Shoeing and JobDxng promptly attended iu.

D e lic a c y . ”

G ra n a /a te d H o m in g .

W in t h r o p

T r y O u r P h y s i c i a n ’s a n d S u r g e o n ’s A b s o lu te ly P u r e S o a p —
W h e a t G e rm C e re a l a n d W h e a t‘‘B e s t tn th e W o r ld .”
le ts .

CLARY

&

n

His name was John S, Rarey. While
/NEW STy LES l/N
culation of aiiy scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
a babe in his mother’s arms, it was his
year: four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.
delight to watch the animal life on the
Branch Office. 625 F St., Washington, D. C.
farm
To pet the horses and cows was
ever to the boy a keen pleasure. When
he could make his way alone to the
—AND—
farm -yard, it was observed that the
friskiest colts were docile under the
IN -e w
L a m p s
o f M
l
K i n d s .;
caressing strokes of the child’s hand.
••I A P E R F E C T S IL V E R P O L IS H .
John was the youngest of seven chilMost of the so-called polishes contain grit
dren. At this period he was the only
or acid, which ruins your silver. CANDO
child at home. The Rarey farm was contains neither, but it does the work quickisolated. Many miles lay between ly and is easy to use.
neighbors. Having 110 youthful play- H E U S E I T ,
.A .1X K i n d s .
WE L IK E IT ,
mates, his warm little heart made friends
W E S E L L IT .
C. A_. C O LE, G rocer.
of the chickens, the cows, and the colts. H a l f P i n t J a b s , w ith sc r e w to p , 25 C e n ts.
With the awakening of his mental en— a t —
ergies, the boy realized that ’there was
Woodward & Davenport’s
something wrong in the prevalent
JEWELERS,
W H E N Y O U
method of breaking horses. His childish soul recoiled at the cuffs and blows Opp. Evans Hotel,
Gardiner.
with which drivers are wont to subdue
their animals. Throughout his schooldays the subject of his compositions
“ THE CITY FISH MARKET, ”
was “ Man’s Best F rie n d —the Noble
Horse.” His most ambitious effort was
a rhyme, in which he sang the gospel of
B U Y O F 1
pr o pr ie t o r s ,
“ kindness, patience, and firmness” in
dealing with the brute creation.
A llK in d s o f F re s h ,C M C M
9
S a lt a n d P ic k le d * * ^
The turning point in bis boyhood
came on his twelth birthday. His
From Calvary.
O y s te r s , C la m s a n d L o b s te r s i n
father, now an extensive dealer in
th e ir se a so n .
“Give me thine heart.” He called to me horses, presented to him an unbroken
N ew D a iry C h eese.
one day,
pony, which the lad proceeded to train
And I looked on the ground, and answer- after his own ideas. Little attention
A
full
line of Canned Goods, Pickles,
ing said,
DEALERS IN COAL FOR HALLOWELL AND AUGUSTA.
“ Ask not of me; I gave mine own away, was paid to bis maneuvers with the Relishes, etc.
And I have none instead.”
pony until neighbors began to flock to
O. F . K i l b r e t h
W eight an d Q u ality G u aran teed .
“Give me thy joy,” he said. And while the farm to see the animal’s almost D. E . S h e a ,
he spake
141
Water
street,
Hallowell,
Me.
human
antics.
The
boy
bad
trained
the
I looked out to the sea, and made reply:
“Desolate am I now for one joy’s sake;
pony until there seemed to be nothing A S K F O R
Ask not of such as I.”
beyond the quadruped’s intelligence.
“ Give me thy life,” he said, and came more
His Success with the pony encouraged
near.
Whereat I turned and hid mine eyes to him to undertake the education of his
weep.
“Lord God, I have been dead for many a neighbors’ untrained horses. Gradually
CONTRACTOR FOR
he found himself master of a prosperous M A D E B Y
year;
Trouble thou not my sleep.”
and attractive business. For miles
“ Nor love, nor life, nor joy?” he answered round his boyhood home, pupils sought
F. E . H O W A R D ,
low.
‘I have come far for thee to this my cross; instruction in his method of training.
AUGUSTA.
Suffer me not with empty hands to go,
AH this came about while he was still
But let me take thy loss.”
in his teens. Observation in the animal Ou Sale by Hallowell’s Leading Dealer
—Mabel Earle. world early convinced him that the
Dec. 10—3 m.
G r a n ite a n d M a r b le M o n u m e n t s .
horse had intellectual endowment in
All fcincis of C e m e te ry W o r k .
deci98
SEWING AND REPAIRING.
harmony with man’s. He soon learned
SO'S c
,„
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
.
that
his
greatest
successes
were
the
reOrders for Sewing and Repairing neatly
I Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
In time. Sold by druggists.
sult of kind treatm ent, firmness and and promptly tilled.
Mr s . N. D. J o n e s ,
C O N S U M P T IO N
perseverance.
95 Second street.

BANQUET AND PARLOR LAMPS,
NICKELED ROCHESTERS,

Household Supplies,

COAL

SHEA & K ILB R E TH .

L eigh & W ingate,
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MUNN X Co.38’6™*^ New York

S t .,

H A LLO W EL L ,
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QHallowell Market.
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Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-

S tack p ole

H o rs e S h o e i n g
a n d jobbing.

O ld G r is t M i l l E n t i r e W h e a t F lo u r “ T h e R e l i a b l e ” S e lf- R a is in g P r e pared, F lo u r ,
a n d W h e a t Coffee.
“ B r e a k fa s t

ianl, ’98

Carriage « Building,

B a ttle C re e k S a n i t a r i u m H e a lth R o g a l W h e a t F la k e s a n d R o lle d
F ood
C o m p a n y ’s P r o d u c ts — O a ts i n P a c k a g e s a n d i n B u l k .
G r a n o s e , C a r a m e l C e re a l, G r a n a lso O a t, W h e a l a n d C o rn M e a ls ,
o la.

S h r e d d e d W h e a t B is c u it,

T O B E Y .

H. N.

We call tlie attention of customers to aglarge line'of new Breakfast.Foods and Cereals,
which are very popular at this time. Among others we’carry:

tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice , without charge, In the

HOW ARD’S PURE LARD
HOW ARD’S SAUSAGE.

Call Especial Attention to their New

L

O

R

D

,

Building §r Work,

Is ready to furnish estimates on all Jobs, large or small.

Winthrop Street, near Water. - Hallowell, Me.

• Caveats, and Trade-M arks obtained and all Patie n t bur.ness conducted for M o d e r a t e F e e s .
jO t'r O f f i c e i s O p p o s i t e U . S . P a t e n t O f f i c e 4
)and we can secure patent in le ss tim e than th ose!
Jremote from W ashington.
j
Send m odel, drawing or photo., w ith descrip-5
>tion. W e advise, if patentable or not, free o f j
| charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
!
A P a m p h l e t , “ H ow to Obtain P atents,” w ith /
>cost o f sam e in the U S. and foreign countries J
5sent free.
Address,

:C.A.SNOW&CO.i
O p p . Pa t

ent

Of

f ic e

, Wa

s h in g t o n

. D . C.

Savings Institution.
E.

Ro w e l l

President.

Treasurer J
H. D u d l e y , Asst. Treas.
Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4 P. M.
O ffice,,o f th e N o r th e r n N a tio n a l
B ank.
H . K. B a k e r ,
Ch a s .

Iulvl97

WHE N

YOU

PAINT.

There can be none better made than the

BURGESS, FOBES & CO
PORE WHITE LEAD.
E v e r y O u n ce W a r r a n te d P u r e .
O ld D u tc h C o rro sio n .
G ro u n d i n P u r e L in s e e d O il.

Sold

by

j.w .CHURCH, Hallowell

J'j
Oiy/ fet/tJHj years
IJPU.. o oULLCt
Eighteen
successful practice in Maine.
Treated without pain or
detention from business.
E a sy ;safe; no knife. Cure
Guaranteed! or N o Pay.

FISTULA

D r.C .T .F IS K

PILES
Wanted-NOW.

Rectal Diseases.
332 M a

in

St

r eet

,Lew

is t o n

, Me .

All letters answered. Consultation
FREE! Send for free pamphlet.
A t U . S. H o te l, P o r t la n d ; S a tu r d a y s only

Men to engage with us in pleasant and
profitable employment of soliciting orders
for our Nursery Stock. We have all the
NEW and RAKE sorts of Ornamental Trees,
Shrubs, Roses and Plants. Sure pay and
steady work all the year. Experience unnecessary. Outfit and instructions free.
References required. Write at once. We
give prompt attention to all orders received
by mail.
J. L. M e r r i c k , & Co.,
Masonic Building
Waterville, Maine.

A . © .T I T C O M B ,

D E N T I S T ,
Uor. W ater and B ridge Sts., Augusta
ja n 99

